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Child Death Investigations 

May 18th-19, 2021 

0830– 1630 Hrs 

MTU 13 Police Training Center 

3121 Dewitt Avenue 

Mattoon, Il.  

This course offers a comprehensive view into the deaths of children 

that law enforcement encounters both as patrol officers and inves-

tigators. The first day of the course address mechanisms and man-

ners of death. The perspective of the material is that of the 

pathologist, and how they come to the final determinations of 

cause and death based on an overall investigation into a death. The 

role of law enforcement is critical in that determination. Partici-

pants will learn how crucial the local investigation into circum-

stances and confirmation of particular details, in conjunction with 

the autopsy, is to that final determination. The second day covers many of the logistical aspects of death investi-

gation to include court issues, scene considerations, case studies, and working with outside agencies. We wel-

come detectives, patrol, prosecutors, medical examiners/coroners, child protection workers, and other related 

professionals to attend. There is a strong emphasis on interagency collaboration in this course so any disciplines 

directly involved in these types of cases are welcome.  

Lisa Mayhew 

With both her bachelor and master degrees in Child Development, Lisa Mayhew D-ABMDI, has served as the Child 

Death Investigator/Trainer for the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner since 2000 conducting investigations of 

child deaths statewide, and providing assistance in investigations to local, state 

and federal agencies. In addition, Lisa operates the Child Death Investigation 

Training Program in conjunction with the North Carolina Justice Academy to 

agencies statewide involved in the investigation of child fatalities. She provides 

training to local and state law enforcement agencies across the US through the 

Public Agency Training Council, and is the author of Child Death Investigations: 

Interdisciplinary Techniques from Cradle to Court available through Carolina Ac-

ademic Press.  

Submit enrollment to: 

Registration form at 

www.mtu13.com, 

ecimlett@gmail.com 

Or call 217-345-3344 

 

Observed Mandates Include: 

Human Rights 

Lead Homicide Investigator 

Procedural Justice 

This course is funded by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board.  


